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HAVERFORD WINS IN CER; LOSES IN, GYM 
DowNs CoLUMBIA IN Socc~R 3 TO 1 lND PENN GYMNASTS GAIN A 34 TO 

20 VICTORY. '-DR. MuRRAY ANALYZES RELIGION I 
OP THE "QUAKER POET" ' 

On last Tuesday evening, Haver- The JinX of Friday, the thirteenth; The Haverford College soccer 
ford College had the honor of I certainly pnp;ided over the Haver-_ team opened the Intercollegiate 
hearing one of her most distin- ford gymnasium last ~day night Series in a highly successful way 

guished graduates speak when Dr. when Penn defeated Haverford on "Saturday afternoon by defeat

Augustus T. Murray, the head of I 34 to 20. Without exception Penn- ing the Columbia eleven 3 to I on 
the Department of Greek at Leland syl~ania took first in all live events, the Class of '88 Field. The ground 
Stanford Jr. University, gave an I and three out of the live. Captain was in very poor shape, due to the 
address upon, "The Spiritual Mes- Clarke of Pennsylvania won by tbick covering of slush and ice, but 
sage of Whittier." A large aud- , .. the most pcrlect exhibition of the college team proved themselves 
ience of students, members of the gyrlmastic skill ever seen in the to be real "mud horses" before the 

faculty and friends were present Haverford gymnasium. On the ,game was over. )the penalty area 
at the lecture, which was given in I rings and in the club swinging the · in front of the north goal was a sea 

Roberts Hall. decisions for first place were very of water and mud three or four 

"Whittier's message is more and close, the former being a ~ss-up inches deep, and it was in this mess 

more being recognized to be of I between Captain Waples of Haver- that the· fullbacks apd linemen 
a religious and moral nature," said ford and Miller of Pennsylvania, wallowed, much to the amusement 

Dr. Murray, "for he was himself and the latter a practically equal of the good-sized crowd which 
of an intense moral nature.. The exhibition between Faries of Haver- turned out to watch the game, 

poet's life was not an inactive one, I ford and Finletter of Penn. In both despite the absence of a stand. 

content with faith in God merely, cases Pennsylvania won out. The Captain Elkinton won the toss 

but he " faced the world and the Haverford men seemed to be a and chose to defend the north goal. 
problems of living." As he him- little off form and bad they done Haverford started the game with a 
self aptly expressed it, in his poem as well as they did against Columbia jump and foroed the play down 

called, "My Namesake," "Life's the score would have been con-~ into Columbia's territory. The 
mystery wrapt him ·like a cloud." siderably closer. However, the line passed well and, supported by 

At the foundation of Whittier's Pennsylvania team gave a wonder· the good defensive playing of the 
philosophy is the i~ea of God ful exhil)ition and wellarned t!leir backfield men, threatenec\ th~ visi-
pcrmeating and filling the world. victory. tors' ~ time and again. The 

"All is of God, that is, and is to be, Summaries: Columbia backfield men played 

' and God is good," he writes. In Horizontal Bar-Won by Clarke, Penn- hard but were unable to stop the 
tbisoentralpurposerunningthrough sylvania; Waples Haverford, second: ~es of the college line, one of 
all events of life, he never lost· HUt, Penn third. >yhich was successful when Cary 
faith. Side Horse-Won by Hagert, Penn: passed to J. Stokes, who scored 

Throughout his poetry, ..,; the Votaw, Haverford, second; Stokes, Hav- Haverford's first goal on a neat 

lecturer showed by extracts, Whit- erf~~i, ~winging-Won by Pinlcttcr, shot from a difficult an_gle. Colum
tier repeatedly asserts his belief Penn; Paries, Haverford, second; Smith, bia then braced and several times 
in human immortality. He be- Penn, third. took the ball through t he college 

Parallel Bars-Won by Clarke, Penn; halfback line, only to lose it in the 
lieved that "personality must be Waples, Haverford, second: Taylor, Hav- mud near the goal. Gardiner and 
continuous, aJid leap over from one erford, third. A !kin d · · 

Rings-Won by MUter, Penn; Waples, · E ton unng this half com-
world to the other. The soul Haverford, second; Clarke, Penn, third. pletely outplayed the opposing for-
must retain consciousness." In Tumbling-Won by Clarke, Penn: wards whenever they brought the 
conversation with Thomas Chase, Sharpless, Haverford, second: Barker, 
a former president of the College, Penn, third. (Continued on page 4, column 1.) 

tile poet said, "The soul must 
have exercise of free will, and the 
power of choice in after life." 

1 Mr. Murray showed that Whit
tier was a stauncli supporter of 
Quakerism. "Its hope," tho;-Quaker 
J)oet said, "was in faith-!il Christ, 
in his living presence, in those 
hearts open to reoeive him." In 
man's relation with God in wor
ship. Whittier hated cant and os
tentation. About prayer he said, 
"The thought of God's illuminating 
spirit within the heart was a great 
SQlvent of doubt. The essential 
Quakerism is the most liberal and 
catholic of faiths, as it was inter
pre~ Penn and Barclay, and 
if we are n!'t full-grown Christians, 
the fault is our own." The speaker 
finished his lecture with the expres
siOn of his own hope for the future 
of tho! OuaJ<er faith. · ' 

r 

Social Side of "Gym" Meets 
Although the gloom of defeat 

hung heavily over the heads of all 
loyal Haverford men on Friday 
evening, the radiance ol the many 
fair ones present went far to dispel 
the dark cloud. Music and song, 
supplied by those ever-useful enter
tainers, the Glee Club an!l the 
Pick and Bow Club, kept the 
audience amused and free from 
impatience. 
· The gathering present was the 
biggest in numbers that has graoed 
a dual gym meet for years; and in 
addition to the outside guests of 
the evening, most of the faculty 
were present, evincing an interest 
which was not shoWn. last w~ 
Taken: all together, the social side 
of the meet everybody enjoyed, 
and we may look-"forward with 
pl~ble anticipation to sitnilijr 
OCCBSions next year. 1 

Seniors Hold Successful Banquet 

The Senior Class held their last 
class banquet as Haverford students 
on Saturday evening at the Hotel 
Adelprua. The program of speakers 
was as follows: " The Class," R . L. 
Locke; "Our Past," H. W. Taylor; 
"Our Future," C. B. Champlin; 
"Some of Our Friends," W. S. 
Pattison, and "Beyond the Pale," 
C. R. WilJiams. Of thCS!l speeches 
C. B. Champlin's ·was the most 
brilliant, while the last two speakers 
addressed the class in clever rhyme. 
Besides the regular speakers, 
Waples, Clarke, Richardson, Fergu
son, Bowerman, H. Elkinton and 
Whitall had a few remarks to add 
to the general brilliancy of the 
occasion. Two ex-members, Wether
i,JI, eland F. C. ~tokes, were pre-

t . . L. B. Lippnuin made a most 
competent toastmaster. 
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PRESIDENT SHARPLESS AND 
CONGRESS 

THE PRBsiDENT HAs FoRMALLY 
DEcLINED TO R uN 

A rumor that President Sharpless 
would run for Congress at the next 
election has been prevalent about · 
College for some time, but on last 
Thursday the President made his 
formal decljnation. President 
Sharpless W!'5 asked by a number 
of citizens of the Congressional 
District embracing Delaware and 
Chester Counties to be a candidate 
for Congress. While greatly appre
ciating the confidence involved in 
this suggestion, he felt obliged to 
decline the use of his name in this 
connection. 

Olllt!!r& of New . EocJand Alumni 
Association 

The following officers for the 
ensuing year were elected at the 
annual banquet of the New .Eng• 
land Alumni Association on March 
7th: 

President-N. P. Hallo'Vell, '57. • 
. Vice-Presidents-Reuben Colton, 
'76, and C. H. Thurber, '78. 

Secretary and Treasurer-Eben 
Spencer, 'II. 

Executive' Committee: S. K. Gif
ford, '76; C. T. Cottrell, '90; Frank 
Eshleman, '00; W. G . Read, '89; 
N. F. Hall, ' 13; R. Patton, '01; 
P. Jooes, '05; C. Sheldon, '04; 
C. Wadsworth, ' 11 ; M. H. March, 
'07. 

Who's Who in Class of '85 
President Sharpless, in introduc

ing Dr. Murray Tuesday evening, 
called attentioa to the splendid 
record which some of the members 
of the Class of 1885 have made 
sinoe their graduation. Numbered 
in that- class are the Professor o( 
Mathematics in the University of 
Michigan, J oseph L. Markley; the 
head of the Department of Chemis
try at Harvard, Theodore W. Rich
ards; William S. Hilles, one of the 
most prominent lawyers of the 
State of Delaware; Rufus Jones, 
our much-esteemed Professor of 

-Philosophy; Thomas Newlin, the 
President of Whittier College; and 
Dr. Murray himself, who has charge 
of the Greek Department at Leland 
Stanford Jr. University. 

Napier on Lepidoptera 
After the business meeting of the 

Scientific Meeting last week, Arthur 
Napier, '17, gave 'a scholarly talk 
on Iepidoptera. He based his 
knowledge upon his personal expe
rience in raising moths and butter
rues and durfug his talk exhibited 
part of i fine collection of Iepidop
tera which ~ much ~ by 
all present. 

) 
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. Health Hlnto 

That "sleep which knits up the 
raveled sleeve of care" is something 
that the large proportion of men 
at Haverlonl do not get. The men 
who make up Our teams, in par
ticular, and in general, all of US, 

are apt to turn in when the lights 
tum out. Just remember two 
things: an hour's sleep before mid
night is worth two after, and two 
hours' study after ten-thirty isn't 
wwth an !Jpur's study before that. 
time. 

Considering the average ambuht 
of time · it takes for a ·meal to he 
finished in the dining room, the 

main object of most of us seems 

to he to shovel in our food as fast 
as possible, and break away to 
catch a train or to study. It is -an 
incontestable fact that the longer 
we linger over our meals, the more 

sjowly we eat, just so much more 
d'oes · the "pull together" spirit 
of the college increase. One of the 
most valuable opportunities we 
have of developing college "corps 
d'esprit," is in our communal dining 
room. Open to Opportunity when 
she knocks. 

Apropos of the health of the 
college, it wyiild he harder to find 
a more insidious way for the breed
ing of colds than the primitive 
method used in cleaniilg Barclay· 
and nearby halls. The solid dirt 
is removed, while the dust is 
!ICattered to the four winds, after 
which it settles on exposed sur
faces throughOut · all the dormi
tories. It seems rather poor health 
economy to allow this distributor· 
of-<:Olds..in-the-head to lie around 
practically untouched, when vac
uum cleaners are used to good 
purpose in the library. It is abso
lutely true that dust has been col
lecting in the corners .of rooms in 
layers an eighth of an inch thick. 
Why isn't the use of the vacuum 
cleaners pxtended 1 " 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

Haverford as a Host 

The gymnastic events which have 
been held at the .Coirege this sea
oon. have shown the ability of 
Haverford men to manage big 
undertakings with etnciepcy. This 
was especially the case with the 
Interscholastic· Meet, which re
quires more forethought a!).d system 
than any event held at the College. 
The manager and assistant 
managers of the Gymnasium de
partment deserve credit for the 
admirable way in which the meets 
have been handled. The meet 
with Penn on Saturday was run 
9,ft in less than two h<!""' and the 
JUdges unaniipJ>usly agreed that 
it was one of the best run meets 
they had ever attended. Besides 
the efficient management of this 
department the managers have also 
proven themselves attentive hosts 
to all visiting teams. 

On Saturday after the soccer 
game Haverford was gl!ilty of a 
bit of discourtesy. After the game 
no attention was paid to the viSit
ing team while in the locker-room 
and after gettin8 dressed· the men 
wandered unescorted to the Union 
where they waited patiently until 

1m minutes paSt "" when some one 
thoughtfully left the dining hall 
and invited them to supper. Per
haps no one iS to blame for this 
because no one felt it to he his 
special duty to ·see to the enter
taining of the visiting team, but 
if this iS the case certalnly some
thing should he ~!one immediately 
to prevent a similar occurrence in 
the future. A Reception Commit
tee might he delegated to look after 
the' visiting team during its ..Uire 

stay at our College. The above 
incident is doubly regrettable con
sidering the rather strained rela
tions between the two teams on 
the field of play. Haverlonl can
not he too careful in this matter 
of playing the thoughtful and ever
attentive host. 

Dr. Murray at Collection and 
Y. M. C.A. 

Dr. Murray addressed the student 
body at Monday morning collection. 
His message was concerning democ
racy at Haverford. He asSerted 
that the democratic ideal has .always 
been strong here and hopes that it 
will continue so. He also attended 
Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday evening 
and spoke of. the true Christian life 
and what an influence a steady but 
unassuming adherence to its prin
ciples will exert upon ones associates 
at College. 

Cricket Practice 
Cricket practice in the shed has 

continued during the past week 
with much enthusiasm. The Jure 
of the English trip is strong enough 
to encourage all the candidates 
to put forth their best efforts, and 
Coach Bennet1; iS highly pleased 
with the-work. .Although the heavy 
snows recently have obscured the 
light in the shed and thus spoiled 

the ~ce somewhat~it is ht 
ihat the present Week · better 
c,onditions and the en · will be 
able to talce·their regular turns. 
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Calendar 

Tuesday-&phomore Tea at 4.30 
P . M. in the Union. Mission Study 
in Old Y. M. C. A. Room at 6.30 
P . ·M. • 

Concert at 8 o'clock by combined 
musical 'clubs of Haverrord <~nd 
Swarthmore at New Century Club. 

Fac:Uity Notes 

President Sharpless,made an ad
dress at the Drexel Institute · on 
Saturday afternoon on the value of 
the classics. I t was a meeting of 
businCSS'Itlen and representatives 
of the leading educational institu
tions in Philadelphia and its vicinity 
to organize a society to promote the 
teaebing of languages, literature and 
the classics. Dr. Baker, Dr. R. M. 
Gummere and several of the 
students were also present. 

Wednesday-¥. M. C. A. in 
Union at 6.-56; H. C. M. Paterson; 
secretar;y of the Sou <!an 'ir nited 
Missions, will be the speaker. Lec
ture · by Professor Thomas upon 
"The Fenlands of England in 
History and Song." · · On Mareb 5th Dr. j ones spoke 

Thursday-Wrestling for football before the Browning Society of 
men in the Gym at 8.00 P. " · Philadelphia on the Philosophy of 

Friday - Freshman Mission Bergson. He ¥ attended the 
Study, 6.30 P . "· • • Baltimore Quarterly Meeting of 

Saturday - Sooeer: Haverford Friends and gave an address there 
vs. Yale, at New Haven. Gym on Mareb 7th. He spoke to the 
Meet : Haverford vs. Brown, at First Day Sebool Committee of 
Providence. Baltimore Monthly · Meeting, on 

The Pole for the Track 
The pole for the new track seems 

assured, for by the generous dona
tion of Alfred M. Collins half of 
the necessary money has already 
been given. The remaining money 
will be given by the Freshman 
class, who are at present being seen 
personally by a committee of upper 
classmen. The Freshman are the 
only class' in 'College wblch has not 
contributed money to the vari0115 
improvements whleb are being made 
on Walton Field and it is only 
just that they should raise the 
money necessary for the new pole. 
With a pole around the track we 
will have an official track and one 
of the finest in this section of the 
country. 

Our Deputment of Socla1 Work 

We quote the following notice 
from " The Survey" for February 
28, 1914: "Haverford College has 
created a department of social 
work as a means of making the 
college a greater force in the com
munity life, and has called to the 
chiur Frank D. Watsm: of the 
stall of tbe New York Sebool of 
Philanthropy. It is believed that 
this is the first t ime the title Pro
fessor of Social Work has gained 
a permanent place in college circles. 

"Professor WatSon is a native 
of Philadelphia, a graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania, from 
whieb he received the degree of 
Ph.D. in 1911. He has been a 
high school teacher, head of a boys' 
club at Southwark Neighborhood 
House in Philadelphia and assistant 
secretaty of the Pennsylvania Child 
Labor Committee. From 1906 
until 1911 he was instructor in 
EconOmics at the University of 
Pennsylvania and acting inst;ructor 
at Swarthmore College. Since 1911 
he has been a memb.er of tiM. New 
York School of Philanthropy, with 
work ceatering in a · coume in· the 

"The Contribution of the Society 
of Friends to Social Progress." 

/ 
Dean and Mrs. Palmer will be at 

home to the Freshmen on Tuesday 
evenings during Mareb from 8.30 to 
9.30. 

. Professor ADen C. Thomas spoke 
at Preston on Sunday evening, 
March 8th . . ,.. 

Dean Palmer spent several days 
at Guilford College during the 
latter part of the week. He 
delivered a lecture on the " Mono
rail." 

Professor Filler, Instructor in 
Latin at Dickinson College, visited 
Haverford on last Friday and 
attended a number of the classes. 

Professor M.,;.,..y paid a visit 
· t6 Westtown Sebool on Friday and 
gave a lecture to the students there. 

Bowerman, '14, won the Clement 
Cope Sebolarship. 

Prof- and Mrs. Barrett 
Blltertaln 

Professor and Mrs. Barrett in
vited a number of the college 
students and young ladies 'of the 
neighborhood to their home on 
last Wednesday evening to meet 
Miss Barrett. The company was 
enjoyably entertained by the sing
ing of Miss Barrett, Miss Coffin 
and Mrs. Hayes and the playing 
of Mr. Longstreth, '08, and Mr. 
Lathem, '12, who, among ottier 
selections, gave one of his own 
composition. 

Chess Tem1 Lola 

The College Chess Team was 
defeated on Saturday by the Penn 

. 'scientific basis of social 'WOrk." =4 to I . Lawrence, '17, was 
y one of our men to win his 

Hallett, Lathem, Mengert 
an'd A. Garrigues all were defeated • 

_J 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 

. StUdents to Learn BoziDg 

On Friday evening about th1rty 
fellows heard an inspiring talk on 
boxing by Mr. William K. Six
smith, an old boxer, who spent 
fourteen years of his life in the 
ring, under the namz.of Jimmy 
Murphy. Mr. Sixsmith, who was 
engaged by Theodore Roosevelt to 
"whip him into -shape" for his 
African trip, is desirous of starting 
a class in the manly art among 
Haverford students. By his long 
experience in the ring and his work 
afterwards of teaching boxing. in . 
the army, he seems to be well 
fitted for such a position. The 
fact that he has started classes at 
Swarthmore College and Haverford 
School show him to be thoroughly' 
competent of forming a class here. 
Mr Sixsmi th urged the men io 
take up the sport for three reasons: 
because it cultivates spoed; in
spires confidence in on esc!£, and 
instills a spirit of aggressiveitess, 
all of which are necessary acquisi
tions for young men. When he 
had finished speaking, twelve men 
promptly signed up for lessons. 
Mr Sixsmith will give a course 
of ten lessons in the Gymnasium, 
if about thirty men are willing to 
learn. 

(Continued from page 1, column 3.) 

ball into the mud hole and by using 
their weight to advantage, forced 
the play down the field. By clever 
passing from the half backs to the 
forwards Haverford earried the ball 
well down into their opponents' 
half of the field and near the middle 
of the half gained a two-point lead 
when Cary secured. the second goal 
on a drive "from outside the penalty 
area 

Columbia came on the field in 
the second half a much stronger 
team, but the brilliant. indiyjdual 
work of the Shanholt brothers 
broke up any passing on the part 
of the remaining men on Columbia's 
line The Blue and White for
w~ on one rush, however, broke 
through the College backfield and 
scored Columbia's only goal on a 
long drive by H. H. Shanbolt. 
In spite of the heavy mud Haver
ford succeeded in pushing over 
another tally when Van Hollen 
scored from in front of the goal. 
During the remainder of the game 
the ball was in Haverford's posses
sion, but it waS ijl,>possible for the 
forwards to do ~ shooting in the 
mud. · 

The line-up: 

BAVEJlFORD. COLUMBIA. 

~=.;.::::.:::: : ~.tb: : ·. ·::::::.~..!:'~ 
A. Elkioton .. . ... I. f. b . . . .. .. . Letuardia 

¥:"~.~~·.:::: :~: ~: ~: ::: ::::il!il"t: 
Penney .......... r. h. b ...... . . .. Mason 

~~~~ ........ ::: ·. ·. ·.?: ::::: : ·:.~~ 
Van Hollen ...... . . c . ... . H. H. Stanholt 
E. Stokes ... .. .... i . l.. . .. . . H. Stanholt 
Benteley (Young) .. o. l. .. . ...... . . . Tech 

1 v. Goals for Columbia : H. H. Stanholt. 
~';,'lleo~verford : J. Stokes, _Cary, Van 

Alumni Athletic Committee 
Joseph W . Sharp, Jr., chairman 

of the Alumni Committee on 
Athletics, has appointed the fol
lowing sub-committees from the 
main committee: 

Cricket-C. C. Morris, chair
man; C. ]. Rhoads, A. G. Scatter
good, A. C. Wood, Jr., F. C. 
Sharpless, R. M. Gummere. 

Football-H. N. Thorn, chair
man; A. C. Maule, T. K. Brown 
Jr., F. C. Sharpless, G. Priestrnan. 

Soccer-R. M. Gummere, chair
man; C. C. Morris, G. Priestrnan:" 
A. G. Scattergood. 

Track-A .. M. Collins, chairman; 
~ ]. A. Babbitt, A. C._Maule. 

Gymnasi'!"l • .:r.. K. Brown, 
chairman; A.M. Collins, Dr. J. A. 
Babbitt. · 

Bible Classes have Social 
The Bible classes of Professor 

Wilson and Dr. Baker had a soci;ll 
evening in the College gymnasium 
on Saturday. About thirty were 
present and the occasion was highly 
enjoyable. Bowling occupied the 
attention of many. but the thrilling 
potato races were the feature of 
the evening. 

Work on the Play 
Owing to illness, Mr. Knowlton 

has not been able to attend any .of 
the rehearsals for the play, but he 
has had the casts come to his home. 
He has been having one cast at a 
time and having them recite their 
parts without actin_g. He hopes 
by this method tO give special 
attention to articulation. Mr. Mel
lor and Poley were out one evening 
last w.eek and offered a number of 
valuable suggestions to the actors. 

The Interclass Gym Meet is 
scheduled for March 31st . Any
one who desires practise may work 
with Mr. Krauss on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons at 5 p. m. 
Only novices may enter this meet, 
i . e., those not on any team. 

Professor Augustus T . Murray, 
besides delivering a lecture to the 
students and friends of the College 
on Tuesday evening, also spoke at 
Y. M. C. A. and Thursday Meeting. 
Piofessor Murray yjsited several of 
Dr. Jones' classes a,nd gave a talk 
to a number of Greek students on 
"The Odyssey." 

Mellor, '99, and Poley, '12, grad
uate members of the Production 
Committee, were present at the 
rehearsals on Thursday evening. 

Professor Hirsch of Ursinus Col
lege spoke last Monday evening 
before the members of Professor 
Kelsey's History 3 Class. He told 
some interesting and instructive 
facts about the settlement of the 
French Hugnenots in the colony 
of South Carolina. 

/--

The Freshmen, represented by 
Chandler and Lester, have a mon
opoly on the Infirmary this week. 

The Sophomores have chosen 
March 19th for their class banquet 
~ be bel<Vat Kugler's. p.· . 
Farr has been chosen to as 

. toastmaster. 

r 

IF-
you're a believer in outdoor lif~aud in 
healthy rec:ieatioD-it'a aafe to aay th&t you're 
~ Spaldiq enthuaiut-Golf, T ennia, Cricket. 
or what not. Spalding Catalogue aent Jru. 

A. G. 'SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Cheatnu.t Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

D. H. KRESGE 
/ EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Slxteeoth St., PbJlaclelplola 
Niruluft Years' E %p.ninlu Jlalri11t Clotlt.U~ 1M ''&lll:r Drused Ollkp Jlot~.'' 

A Representative of this House will viait your CoUep this.euoo 

GLEASON & IRWIN 
'ttaflors 

1300 WALNUT STREET 
We Hue Mo1'ed to our New Quarters: 1300 Walnut Street 

SPRING WOOLENS READY 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS: 120.00, 122.50, 125.00 

127.50 and 130.00 
GL&ASOK 6 IRWJlf, ltonD.erlJ lllnt Areade Ba.Ud.bl

1 

STYLISH CLOTHES 
The unusual u weU u the conservative is shown here among the 

1,500 new styles of spring cloths. 
We are always studying and learning more about young men's 

clothes, with the result that we are the leaden and we would like to 
prove to you why this is so. 

It is a pleuure to show our goods, and you are not under the 
slightest obligation to buy. 

Jrdt.J and Ot,rcoeu. II$ to HI 
.SIJH:/at Talt•Dr•u .Salt• 141 anti ISO 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
lEADING COUEQE TAlLO .. 

1115, Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

College Men! 
"Are satisfied with our assortment 
of Fall and Winter Suitings. 
"Club Chc:<.:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 
are popular, and will be found 
here m different shades. 
PRICES, $l5.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney, Tat1ors 
1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wm. T.· Mcintyre, ~~~o: 
Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruits and Vegetables 

PBONMo ~~ Ardmore pa· .ltlTOJIOJIIIJr ~•11 ' u. Dltlflllll 

BRYN MAWR ·r-oEATRE Tlltl AniiOR Natl•l" Bank 
~0mt_"'an~ Cor. CrtcW and Lauaster AYes. 

RBl'INBD VAUDBVILLE ARDMORE, PA. 
Performancoo: Open Saturday lheDinp from 7 · to'"8 

~= :1.~ ::.d 9 P.M. Daily from 8A.M. to 8 P.M. • 
Wedn~y, 7.300Dd9P. M. 

j!l=-~~ ~~P.M. 
Sataidq1 7.30 ODd I P.M. 
Satmday MaiiDoe, 2.30 P. M. 

Vaucle1llle-Mcllt: Thanoio,y 8 P. M. In 
AddltloD to our RecuJU Plcturea. 

PlopiJ11 ClwJ&od Daily 

James S. Lyons 

---~~J ___ t\ 


